Zambesi Times
Remember me? My name is
Chikondi and my plump friend
is called Kondwani.
We live in Malawi in Africa and
today we are going to find out
about some other animals that
live with us.
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..and also find out
about what our
friend Simon is
doing to help
animals and
people in Malawi.

What do you get when you cross a crocodile with a rooster?
a croc-a-doodle-doo!
OK, enough of the wise cracks… we crocodiles are not to be laughed at...
But lets start with a Bible verse that reminds us why animals and trees are
important… Can you unscramble some words?

The (terah) _ _ _ _ _ is the (oLsdr) _ _ _ _ ‘_ and (vyerehnigt) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
in it, the (owldr) _ _ _ _ _ and (lal) _ _ _ who (vlie) _ _ _ _ in it;
(Pmals) _ _ _ _ _ 24 (svree) _ _ _ _ _ 1

When missionaries first went to Malawi to tell the
people the Good News about Jesus Christ, over 100
years ago, there were plenty of wild animals roaming
freely around the country – elephants, rhinos, lions,
cheetahs, buffalo, giraffe, warthog, antelope… Just
imagine looking out of your kitchen window and seeing
a herd of elephants walking by, or the heads of giraffe
peeking over the tree-tops!!
But over the years Malawi has become more populated and many species could not survive. This was
because their natural habitats grew smaller and many animals were hunted either for food or because
they were dangerous. It is only in the last 20 years that big nature reserves and wildlife parks have been
created in Malawi to restore and preserve the habitats of animals. They also protect the animals from
being killed, and reintroduce into the wild animal species that had died out.
Every year, thousands of
people visit Majete
Wildlife Reserve,
Liwonde National Park
and Nkhotakota Wildlife
Reserve to see the Big
Five – and lots lots more.

Big Five, eh??
Try the puzzle over
the page to find out
who they are and if
they are bigger than
me...

The Big Five - can you guess what we are?
I sleep all day and hunt at night. I like to be called the King of the Jungle

a
b

I’m a pretty fast runner and covered in spots
I have very thick skin and 1
or 2 horns

c

I have enormous ears… and I never forget

d

I have a big head and my horns are shaped like
question marks

e

So, which do you think are
bigger than me?
Find out on the back page.

What’s as big as a hippo but weighs
nothing?
His shadow!

Here are some brilliant facts about what the
parks I told you about have achieved:



More than 40,000 wire snares have been found and removed since Liwonde became a National
Park, and poaching has been brought under control.



Nearly 5,000 animals of 16 species have been reintroduced at Majete Wildlife Park including
black rhino, elephant, lion, leopard, cheetah, sable antelope, and buffalo.



After 100 years of there being no cheetahs at Liwonde, 7 were reintroduced in 2017, and they
are breeding quickly.



Another success at Liwonde was the reintroduction of 17 black rhinos from South Africa in 2019.



Between 2016-2017, over 500 elephants were airlifted from Majete and Liwonde to the wildlife
reserve at Nkhotakota. Prince Harry was involved in this huge operation.

In Genesis, the very first book of the Bible, we read how God created all the animals, all the plants… and
everything else! Then God made man and said he could name each of the animals. I wonder what names you
would have given an elephant or a giraffe?? Of course, we now have names for animals in lots of different
languages. Can you guess the English name, from the Chichewa name (note: Chichewa is spoken in Malawi).

njovu
zipembere

nyalugwe
mkango
mamba
mvuu
njati

Impossible isn’t it? But I think you could guess this one:

girafi

Its great to read what people are doing in Malawi to protect
endangered animals….but there are other ways people in Malawi
are taking care of God’s creation. Read below what Simon and
friends have been doing at the zambesi mission headquarters.

The loss of trees (deforestation) in Malawi and Mozambique is a serious issue. Malawi is losing its natural
forests at a rate of over 36,000 hectares per year - that’s about the size of 45,000 football pitches!
People living in rural villages have to use wood or charcoal for cooking, but deforestation causes lots of
problems:


flash flooding as water runs off the bare hillsides;



increased water runoff then washes topsoil away and reduces the goodness of the soil;



mud sliding into the rivers causes the fish to die.

All this makes it hard for people to grow or find enough food to eat.

Last year Simon and friends
decided to grow some trees
from seed in the office garden
- about 7000 of them!

They were helped by Mr Chirombo a local government agricultural officer who
specialises in growing trees. Mr Chirombo is also an elder at a local Zambezi
Evangelical Church (ZEC).
The plan: to offer the seedlings to zm’s partners, so they can plant them
around their churches. Then get them to plant more seeds to grow more trees for
others.
These trees will not only protect the countryside but will also be an example to everyone in each
community of God’s care and provision.

In January this year, many of the small trees were planted out.
In this picture you can see students from ZEC’s Mitsidi Mission
Secondary School, on the outskirts of Blantyre, using hoes to
plant 300 young trees on the steeply sloping hillside.

Wow, that’s great! Looking after God’s
creation and helping people to make a
difference in such a poor country.

What type of tree fits in your hand?
A palm tree!

So, did you work out who the Big Five are?
And who do you think is bigger than me?
Only elephants are as long as me, weigh more than me and are twice
my height! Black rhinos are about the same size as me, but buffalo, lions
and leopards are all smaller

Have you ever wondered where languages come from - like the animal names in Chichewa on page 2? In
the Bible (Genesis chapter 11) we get the answer - people were getting proud and thinking they were as
good and clever as God. They decided to build a tower to reach right into Heaven, to show how clever
they were!

God was not happy with this, so He did two things (Gen 11 v 9):


He confused the language of the whole earth



He scattered the people over the face of the whole earth

God called the place where they were building the tower, Babel … which sounds very much like “babble”,
which is what babies do when they are first trying to speak!
BUT that’s not the end of the story! Since that time (and even before) God has been working on a plan to
bring people back to Himself. He sent Jesus to die for us so that all bad things we’ve done and thought
can be forgiven. This is good news for you and for me… and for the whole world!

If you are good at reading words backwards, you
can read how the story ends below.

Ereht erofeb em saw a taerg edutitlum taht eno-on
_____ ______ __ ___ _ _____ _________ ____ __-___
dluoc tnuoc, morf yreve noitan, ebirt, elpoep dna
_____ _____, ____ _____ ______, _____, ______ ___
egaugnal, gnidnats erofeb eht enorht
________, ________ ______ ___ ______
We read about this in Revelation chapter 7. Not only will there be people in Heaven
from everywhere, they will all be singing the same song together!
If Jesus has forgiven you, you will be there too! How amazing is that?

For more information check out https://zambesimission.org/

